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"October 15, 1986, John Smith, CEO of the Bendix Corporation announces 

that their Brake and Drum plants will close down in South Bend, Indiana 

and move all operations to Winston Salem, North Carolina.« "July 11, 

1987, Thomas Luger, CEO of Burlington Industries releases information stat 

ing that the building of three finishing plants in North Carolina will begin 

on September 3rd in order to replace the three in New York which will 

close following this completion." "Lewis Faldmoor. President of the Houston 

Corporation has announced that plans for the acquisition of 4000 acres of 

South Carolinian land is near completion. Faldmoor commented that the 

land will be used for a series of new factories that will be built in the next 

seven years to compensate for those that will be closed during that time 

frame." Although these are only hypothetical situations, corporations from 

all over the United States, primarily from the North, are slowly relocating 

a majority of their plants and facilities to the South. Examples of these 

corporations include: Pacific Mills, J. P. Stevens. Abbott Laboratories, 

Johnson & Johnson, Goodyear, and Firestone. 

Why are these industry leaders moving from the once dominant industrial 

North to the area that some felt was the dwindling South? When one considers 

such factors as the richness and abundance of resources that are found 

in the South along with the availability of all types of topographic~1 features 

and amenities, then there is no question why more and more companies are 

looking to the South for their development path. Yet this is not the sole 

reason for industrious growth in the South. Another important factor is that 

the South, in comparison to the North, has a lower and a more favorable 
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cost of living. By definition, a Cost of Living is the "average price 

paid for food, rent, clothing. transportation, and other necessities 

by a person or family within a given period and the amount of time 

and labor needed to obtain them. 1 Is an area's relative Cost of Living. 

an important consideration to corporate executives and analysts confronted 

with a relocation decision? Are they willing to move and relocate 

millions and even billions of dollars worth of plants and facilities 

just because some index concluded that T-bone steak was less expensive 

per pound In City A than in City B? If one views a cost of living 

in such a narrow and naive sense, then one could conclude that the 

index was useless. However, a cost of living index compares not 

only the price of T-bone steak per pound in a given city. but also 

looks at such important factors as; the price for housing and apartments. 

the costs of general utilities in the area, the costs of transportation 

and health care services, and of course the costs of specific grocery 

and miscellaneous items. 2 Along with a comparison of these physical 

products, a cost of living index can also help government agencies 

determine welfare guidelines for a particular family in a certain city. 

For instance, when the Welfare Department establishes an amount 

of money that should be given to different families in different cities, 

the agency can take the cost of living index of each city and come 

up with an amount that would be proportionately equal for each family. 

Thus if City A had a higher cost of living than City B, then it would 

be reasonable to allocate more money to the family living in City A 

than in City B. A cost of living index can also help evaluate the 

national minimum wage amount. If the Department of Labor were 

to consider how unfair a national uniform minimum wage is by analyzing 
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costs of living, then it might change the law so that there would 

no longer be a national minimum wage but individual minimum wages 

adjusted according to the city's cost of living (in this idea the Department 

would need to establish a wage floor and a wage ceiling). So for 

example. Lumberton's minimum wage would remain at $3.35 while that 

of larger cities would increase according to its costs of living. 

From this explanation of the index one will notice that it has 

great relevance and importance to an expanding corporation (in terms 

of cost efficiency). A corporation can analyze all of the previously 

mentioned factors and conclude for instance that if housing and utility 

costs are less expensive in City A than in City B, then that corporation 

can get away with paying their employees a little less (the reasoning 

is that the employee does not have to allocate as much of his income 

toward housing and utilities and will not notice a reduction in salary). 

Obviously one factor that may hinder a corporation in utilizing this 

cost efficiency is the existence of unions. but the discussion throughout 

the paper will concentrate on the South where unions are virtually 

non-existent. 

My main objective in writing this research paper will be to develop 

a cost of living for the city of Lumberton, North Carolina and compare 

Lumberton's cost of living to the other cities included in the American 

Chamber of Commerce Researchers Association (ACCRA) index. This 

information can be a vital resource for Lumberton's Chamber of Commerce 

in gauging whether or not Lumberton has the favorable elements that 

advancing companies and industries seek when relocating plants and 

facilities. This comparison. if it proves advantageous, can then be 
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applied not only to Lumberton but to surrounding cities such as Laurinburg, 

Elizabethtown, Maxton, and Pembroke to determine their marketability. This 

is yet another reason for the importance of developing a cost of living index 

for Lumberton. 

In order to satisfy the above objective. the following outline of topics 

will be used: 

Section I of this paper will explain the existing sources of consumer 

cost of living calculations. EmphasiS will be placed on the Consumer Price 

Index and the ACCRA Index. 

Section \I will concentrate on the methodology used in deriving the cal

culations for Lumberton's cost of living index. Specifically mentioned is the 

process for gathering my prices along with the individual Item weights and 

specifications. 

The last section, Section III will provide all results and concluding remarks 

based on this empirical research. Lumberton's cost of living will be compared 

to Chapel HIli, North Carolina and to other cities included in ACCRA's Index. 

Based on the Cost of Living for Lumberton, I will advise the Chamber of 

Commerce on the importance of Lumberton's inclusion in the ACCRA Index. 

Before on can analyze and make conclusions about a specific cost of 

living index, it is important that he or she understand the difference between 

"differences in price" and "differences in cost of living. ,,3 "Oifferences in 

price" indicates how the prices of a fixed market basket of goods and services 

vary among locations. II "Oifferences in price" for example would include 

changes in the price of food, utilities, or clothing for a specific city. "Olff

erences in the cost of living". however, denotes such variables as; "differences 

in the manner and style of living between locations, Including not only diff
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erences In the prices paid for specific items, but differences in the kinds 

of quantities of goods and services consumed; the availability of cultural 

and recreational opportunities and the quality and efficiency of transportation 

services. 5 For example, it would be very possible for someone relocating 

from New York to Pembroke to state that the cost of living in Pembroke is 

higher than in New York. In examining this statement, it is critical to know 

whether the person is referring to differences in the prices of similar goods 

between the two cities. or to differences in abstract. nonprice factors that 

make this person's cost of attaining the same standard of living higher in 

Pembroke than in New York. To illustrate this example, the same individual 

relocating from New York to Pembroke will be used. Let us assume that 

this individual is an avid opera enthusiast. and desires to enjoy a good opera 

while living in Pembroke. In order to satisfy his want he would have to 

travel to another city and most likely a city as far away as Atlanta, Washington, 

or even back to New York. Because of this, the cost of viewing an opera 

not only entails the cost of the ticket but the transportation cost and a hotel 

room if he decided to spend the night. Obviously. if he were stili living 

in New York those costs would not be incurred. In this situation, the cost 

of attaining his satisfaction (his cost of living) would be higher In Pembroke 

than In New York. 

This satisfaction or cost of living is measure by the aid of an index. 

But what exactly is an index and how is it constructed? An index is commonly 

viewed as a concept used only by specialists, yet it has great intuitive 

appeal. 6 Simply put, indexes are often associated with tools used by specialists 

in determining or gauging a certain bit of information. However, indexes 

are formulated such that non-specialists can Interpret and use them solely 

by using their own natural intuitive sense. In more general terms, an index 
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is a tool that is used to measure the change over time in some value such 

1 
as income or price.

One familiar index is the Consumer Price Index (CPI). The Consumer 

Price Index is an Index complied by the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the 

prices paid by consumers for certain specified goods and services (called 

a market basket) in a number of cities during a given month. The prices 

8 
are then compared with the average prices paid during a specified base period. 

The base or reference period now used in the CPI is 1967. The reference 

year is assigned the Index number of 100 and the value of the index in all 

subsequent time periods Is thus determined in comparison with 1967 equalling 

9 10
100. For example. the consumer price index for all items in 1988 is 342.70. 

This means that on the average an item that cost $100 in 1967 would cost 

$342.70 in present day dollar value. Expressed in another way. the cost 

of a specific item today would cost about 3.4 times more than it did in 1967. 

11
The first publication of the CPI dates back to 1921. Through many 

adjustments and changes. the CPI has turned into a tool or source that can 

be used by specialists and everyday consumers alike. Today, the CPI is 

considered the nation's most important measure of inflation. It is often used 

by the Government as well as the private sector to form and evaluate the 

effectiVeness of economic policy. 12 Because Inflation affects so many areas 

of life (the CPI Is designed to measure deflation and inflatlonl. the CPI 

becomes an important factor in public policy decisions ranging from price 

controls to management of the Federal Budget deficit. The CPI also provides 

Important information for the private sector by helping in Investment de

cision strategies. 

The Index is also used to adjust the income of more than 60 million persons; 

these include almost 38 million social security beneficiaries, about 3.3 million 
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retired military and Federal Civil Service employees and survivors and about 

20 million food stamp reciplents. 13 Changes in the CPI also affect the 23 

million children who eat lunch at school. Under the National School Lunch 

Act and the Child Nutrition Act, national average payments for those lunches 

are adjusted annually by the Secretary of Agriculture on the basis of the 

change in CPI series, "Food Away from Home".14 By examining these examples 

one quickly notices that the Consumer Price Index alone has a great deal 

of relevance and importance to our society. 

Another source of cost of living information is the ACCRA Index. The 

intent and design of the ACCRA Cost of Living Index is to provide the best 

possible measure of relative cost of living differentials among cities of all 

15slzes. The originators of the ACCRA Index believe that prices collected 

at a specified time, and in "strict conformance with standard specifications" 

can provide researchers with solid information to gauge relative intercity 

16
differences in the cost of consumer goods and services. Because consumer 

goods and services encompass a vast and countless range of items. ACCRA 

has established its index to price six major categories: Grocery items. Housing, 
11 

Utilities, Transportation, Health Care. and Miscellaneous goods and Services. 

Each category is assigned a specific weight, totalling 100, to show its Importance 

In relation to a consumer's spending pattern. In each of these major categories 

are subcategories. For example, in the Grocery Items Index (carrying a 

weight of .17 out of 100). Items are broken down into meats, dairy products. 

produce, bakery products, tobacco products, and finally miscellaneous grocery 

product. The total number of items that are priced in the index is 59. However, 

no attempt has been made by the originators of the ACCRA Index to determine 

the extent to which consumers actually purchase the individual items In the 

Index. The S9 items have been selected merely to show intercity price dlff
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erences in the categories they represent. 18 

The price differential for each item is expressed as the ratio of city 

prices to average price nationwide. 19 How much each ratio contributes to 

the Index is determined by the distribution of consumer expenditures among 

the categories covered by the index. The share of consumer expenditures 

devoted to the category represented by each item determines that category's 

importance, or weight. in the index. 20 For example, when the final calculations 

have been made for the Health Care Index for a given city, the resulting 

total index number is multiplied by the weight assigned to Health Care which 

is .13. This total is then added to the remaining five category index totals 

21to arrive at the All-Items Index number. 

By measuring price levels of specific commodities and services, and by 

weighing the relative prices of these items to reflect the spending patterns 

typical of a mid-management household. the index shows relative price levelS 

22
in participating cities at a given point in tlme. However, the Index numbers 

shown In the ACCRA publications and those arrived at by my research, 

do not represent actual percentage differences among cities. Therefore, 

it is not accurate to subtract one city's Index number from another's and 

conclude that the price differential between those two cities is exactly correct. 

To show this point in gr!later detail we can look at the All-Items Index from 

Baltimore, Maryland (105.5) and that of LanSing, Michigan (107.11). AT first 

sight, one would say that there is a substantial difference between the cost 

of living in Baltimore than that of living in Lansing. However, because the 

index numbers are approximations, the differences also are approximations. 

Small differences. such as the one in this example. usually represent a similar 

type cost of living between cities. Larger differences allow an observer to 

notice a greater and more significant difference. 
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In the results section of my research, Section III, I will further explain 

the process of differentiating between costs of living indexes for two cities, 

specifically Lumberton and Chapel Hill and other indexes for selected cities 

in the United States. 

The first step in this investigation of the Cost of Living Index for the 

city of Lumberton was obviously to sit down and analyze the items that were 

going to make-up my results. As mentioned in the previous section. the 

ACCRA Committee established six major components of consumer expenditures; 

grocery items. housing. utilities, transportation. health care, and miscellaneous 

goods and services. From these major components. they established the list 

of items to be priced, and the specifications to go by when pricing (specifi

cations included item name brands, and package size). Exhibit 1.1 in the 

appendix gives the entire list of items along with the specifications. 

The next step was choosing the stores from which the prices were gathered. 

According to the ACCRA manual, each store used in pricing items should 

be representative of and cater to a middle income family. Thus convenient 

stores and upper income oriented stores were avoided so that this stipulation 

was satisfied. Stores which were used as sources included: Winn Dixie, 

Food Lion, Harris Teeter. Belks. Eckerds. J.C. Penny, and Family Dollar. 

Once the stores were chosen. the next step was to go out and collect 

the price data. All prices were gathered on three consecutive days. namely 

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. Each price for each specific item was then 

added together and divided by the number of prices for that item to arrive 

at the average price. For example, the prices for a ten pound bag of potatoes 

are $1.69 (Food Lion), $1.79 (Winn Dixie), and $1.99 (Harris Teeter). Added 

together they total $5.117. $5.117 divided by 3 equals $1.82, which is the 
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average price for a ten pound bag of potatoes for the three grocery stores. 

This procedure was used for each item and can be further illustrated in the 

appendix section under Exhibit 1.2. 

For each component index (grocery item, utilities, transportation, health 

care, housing, and miscellaneous goods and services) the average price reported 

for an item Is expressed as a percentage of the average for all reporting 

23
cities. The percentage Is then multiplied by the item weight to produce 

that item's contribution to its component index (refer to Exhibit 1. 3). The 

contributions of all items in a component index are summed to produce the 

211component index number. Component index numbers in turn are multiplied 

by their weights to generate their contributions to the All-Items Index, which 

25
is the sum of the component index contributions (Exhibit 1.111. 

Since each price, expressed as a percentage of the nationwide average 

price, is weighted in its component index, and since the component index 

in turn is weighted for the All-Items Index, ACCRA has expressed the direct 

contribution of each item to the All-Items Index as the product of item weight 

and its component index weight (Exhibit 1.5 breaks down these individual 

weights) . 26 

As was previously mentioned, the ACCRA Cost of Living Index provides 

reasonable estimates of living cost differentials, exclusive of income taxes, 

27
ad valorem taxes, and sales taxes, among a large number of cities. "Ad 

Valorem tax refers to a tax levied according to the value of the property, 

merchandise, etc... being taxed. ,,28 This research has thus provided the 

data necessary, to compare Lumberton's cost of living to any other city that 

has been listed in ACCRA's quarterly publication. However, a point that 

must be reiterated is that when calculations are being compared, any differences 
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of three or fewer index points are statistically insignificant and this small 

difference is usually attributed to sampling error. 

How then does Lumberton's index compare to Chapel Hill's index (Chapel 

Hill was chosen at random but has the highest cost of living reported in ACCRA's 

publication among North Carolina cities). When one analyzes the two cities 

by population, he or she will notice that Chapel Hill has the advantage by 

29
having a population of 32,000 persons compared to Lumberton's 18,500. If 

one were to compare the two by cost of living, you would notice that Chapel 

Hill is higher in that respect also. Looking at the All-Items Index (which 

actually is the cost of livlngl, Chapel Hill has an Index of 109.0 compared 

to Lumberton's 95.5. 30 In order to caiculate the difference between the two 

it is not correct to subtract the two numbers and assume that Chapel Hill 

is 13.5% more expensive to live in than Lumberton. To get a more accurate 

figure, the following calculation must take place: 

[ (109.0 - 95.5) / 95.5 I * 100.0% 

=(13.6 / 95.51 * 100.0% 

(.1113) * 100.0% 

= 111.3% 

Source: ACCRA Index Manual. 19811, p. 1.7 

Although the difference between 13.5% and 111.3% is only .8% the latter 

figure is closer and more accurate calculation (it is actually an approximation 

because the index is based on a sampling technique). 

How significant then is the 111.3% difference between the two cities? In 

order to understand the real difference, it is necessary to look at and compare 

each item that composes the index separately for each city. I n other words 

one would need to look at each index (grocery, utilities, transportation, housing, 
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etc•• ) and see how the two differ. 

Let us begin with the Grocery Items Index. I have calculated it for 

Lumberton and found the index number totalling 94.4. According to the 

31
1987 fourth quarter results, Chapel Hill's total was 95.3. Obviously this 

is not a very significant difference and one that can be explained by sampling 

error. However, a look at a few of the specific items in this index will point 

out some differences. The following items are those that I found to have 

the m!,lst significant and interesting variances: 

CHAPEL HILL LUMBERTON DIFFERENCE~ 

Bacon $2.69 $1.56 $1.13 

Bread .55 .96 .41 

Peaches 1.10 .81 .29 

Orange Juice 1.11 .71 .40 

Next, 	 analyzing the Housing Index we see that Lumberton registers 
'C': • :" 	 • • 32 
at 94.2 compared to Chapel Hill's 134.9. Without a doubt there is a substantial 

difference between the two figures. In fact using the previous calculation 

procedure, one will notice that there is a 43.2% difference between the two 

cities. This is a very important variance and one that would rest heavy 

on the minds of corporate planners. To break this index down into the parts 

that make-up the whole we see that: 

1) 	 An average home price in Chapel Hill (according to established 

ACCRA specifications) is $132,000. That same home in Lumberton 

would cost a consumer $95,000. This difference of $37,000 

is often more than what a middle income family makes per year 

in Lumberton. 

~2) 	 The average apartment rent for the city of Chapel Hill was 

$439.00. The average for the city of Lumberton is $292.50. 

Again this difference would be very critical in decision maker's 

minds. If this difference is multiplied by 12 months. it accumulates 

to nearly $2000 a year ($1758). 

The difference in this index has the greatest variance among all indexes. 

What then contributes to this large difference in housing costs? The predominate 

reason would be that most of the families in the Chapel Hill area belong to 

a higher social status that than those families living in Lumberton. One needs 

to consider the fact that Chapel Hill has a very high concentration of Ph.D's 

due to the research triangle. This in itself makes Incomes higher. Obviously 

there are some families in the Lumberton area that would be considered 

"rich" in Chapel Hill but all in all Chapel Hill would have an edge. 

The next analysis concentrates on Lumberton's utilities index. which 

33 Th'totals 89.4. In comparison, Chapel Hill has an utilities index of 93.9. IS 

Is another case where the variance is too small to b of any real significants. 

However, in analyzing the transportation index for the two cities we see another 

large difference. Lumberton registers at 90.4 and Chapel Hill registers at 

liD. 1,34 a difference of approximately 21.8%. Again, if we look at specifics 

within the index. we might satisfy any curiosity concerning the difference. 

!.TIM. CHAPEL HILL LUMBERTON DIFFERENCE 

Tirebalance $6.83 $4.75 $2.08 

Gasoline 99.2~ 90.4~ .09~ 

The difference in the tirebalance item, though $2.08, is not very significant 

unless you have a car that is in need of a constant balancing job. However, 

consider the fact that gasoline is almost .IO~ a gallon more in Chapel Hill. 

This fact is obviously very important considering that gasoline (fuel) is the 
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main resource in transportation. If one were to take the • 10~ difference 

and multiply it by 15 (the average gasoline tank on an automobile) or 100 

(the average gasoline tank on a transfer truck) then he or she would understand 

that in the long run, .10<: a gallon is a big variance. 

The miscellaneous goods and services index for Lumberton is 97.9 compared 

35to 103.9 for Chapel Hill's fourth quarter report. The major difference 

among the individual items were: 

ITEM CHAPEL HILL LUMBERTON DIFFERENCE 


Haircut $9.00 $5.00 $4.00 


Shampoo/Dry 19.33 12.33 7.00 


Wine 4.76 3.72 1.011 


Itwas interesti ng to notice that these three items were the only items 

that had a significant variance from the list of 20 in this index. All other 

items included in this index were considered irrelevent or did not have a 

big enough price difference to be mentioned. 

The last analysis concentrates on the index for health care and related 

services. At first one would think that the pattern of Chapel Hill having 

the higher index number when comparing the indexes would continue. However 

in this case there was a slight difference in the opposite direction. Lumberton 

36totaled 110.1 while Chapel Hill was listed at 1011.7. The ironic thing about 

the difference is that Lumberton was only more expensive when it came to 

a regular doctor's visit, and was less expensive in the other three items. 

One reason for this difference may be the fact that there is a greater concentration 

of doctors ant;! hospitals in the Chapel Hill area than there is in Lumberton 

and that doctors must keep cost and prices low so as to acquire a percentage 

of the "market" in the city. When looking at this index as an item by item 

comparison, we see the following: 

-111

.!.!EM CHAPEL HILL LUMBERTON .Q,!FFERENCE 

Hospital room $222.06 $198.00 $211.06 
Doctor visit 27.33 33.33 6.00 
Dentist 34.00 33.67 .33 
Aspirin 3.32 3.14 .18 

Another approach in analyzing Lumberton's cost of living was to compare 

Lumberton's All-Items Index (total cost of living) with that of all the cities 

published in ACCRA's publication for the state of North Carolina. The following 

indexes are reported: 

£!IT LUMBERTON DIFFERENCE~ 
Chapel Hill 109.0 95.5 +111.3% 
Charlotte 100.5 95.5 +5.3% 
Durham 99.3 95.5 +11.1% 
Fayetteville 101. 9 95.5 +5.9% 
Gastonia 911.2 95.5 -1.3% 
Greensboro 97.2 95.5 +1.9% 
Hickory 96.9 95.5 +1.6% 
High Point 98.7 95.S +3.5% 
Raleigh 10l.2 95.5 +6.1% 
Wilmington 98.6 95.5 +3.11% 
Winston-Salem 99.8 95.5 +11.6% 

This analysis clearly shows that although the percentage differences 

are only approximations, Lumberton has the second lowest cost of living index 

from the cities listed in the publication for the state of North Carolina 

(NOTE: we have no data about the cities not included in this issue to compare 

Lumberton with). Another interesting fact was that North Carolina in general 

had a low and favorable cost of Jiving compared to other states. 

I also compared Lumberton's index with the indexes of a few selected 

cities around the United States. My reasoning is that Lumberton will not 
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only compete with "inter-state cities" but most often with "inter-country cities" 

for the privilege of having the new plants and facilities built their town -(although 

companies do rely on a city's cost of living when deciding on relocation they 

also take other factors into account such as the level and amount of skilled 

workers. and area's amount of natural resources and even and area's climate). 

CITY INDEX LUMBERTON ~RENCE 

Birmingham. AL 97.3 95.5 +2.0% 

Miami. FL 110.6 95.S +16.0% 

South Bend. IN 93.7 95.5 -1.8% 

*Boston, MA 152.3 95.S +59.6% 

Manchester, NH 121.11 95.5 +27.3% 

New York. NY 150.9 95.5 +58.2% 

Columbia, SC 98.1 95.5 +2.8% 

"'Cookeville. TN 86.2 95.5 -9.6% 

* = highest cost of living in publication 

** lowest cost of living in publication 

Source: 	 ACCRA Index. 11th quarter 

1987. Section I 

As the numbers above show. Lumberton has a lower cost of living index 

compared to these selected cities {except for South Bend and Cookevillel. 

Boston. New Yorl(. and Manchester were chosen primarily to show the drastic 

differences In their cost of livings compared to that of Lumberton's. am 

not suggesting that Lumberton should be considered as the best choice in 

a relocation decison among these cities. but I am suggesting that because 

of its favorable cost of living. Lumberton is a good candidate. 

The original objective of this paper was to develop a cost of living index 
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for the City of Lumberton and to compare Its results to statewide and nationwide 

indexes for different cities. I f the results were found to be favorable I anticipated 

offering some degree of advice to the area's Chamber of Commerce. 

In review of my findings I believe and conclude that because of its cost 

of living. the city of Lumberton should be included in the next publication 

of the ACCRA Cost of Living Index. In so doing. Lumberton will further 

enhance its marketability and that of surrounding cities in southeastern 

North Carolina. 

One important result coming from my research is that the results will 

not only be used by the Chamber of Commerce. but also be used by the new 

Economic Development Center at Pembroke State in any capacity that they 

choose in order to further study this area's marketability. 
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• 	S, 6'1 (I.t. un" SUf'II.ht 01" 

ChkUl! of tfte Suo ~clt.4 inn. ~ I'rh.::c~'!!:;!1~!~,,!: ~~:::.rj::~r!:-c!·:t;=~;'~1 ::~~'~.~:~:i ~~. :;~-:!;d ttjl ••••••••••••••••••••.•••• "~ -RL 	....&L- --A!LIIoIw tlWfpS.1Id .ftl ,etau C~"'I. to 1069 4tU...", ~ff"I~I ............ "" ....... .. 
 ..."'-- 
T,__ Oairy

ProchIc;U 

),'I. ~~_ TlPtt.! ~tl"; ' .. n. 10' 1111". '1M ~ 
 6. UtlOLE MILK ~ pHOII t.ll"toll. /loa)g<I'lI'lteti .• ~ !.::.!L !..:1!- ...L:1i.
14. NJf() «('Alit ~- .. 1.1It. or ON 'roll' 101111..\ .. "....... ______ , __ 


1. EGGS> LAl"g. dot.n, Gr.de ~ -RL 	....&L -I>JL 
u. M\,'ffi:~.::-~:::~.~:~::1,;!}:·;.,.:-:~L , B. IWtGARfHE 	 lb., lowut prlc..U5lU.......h::.P_.It.u.lhlll... " ...........,__ _ _____ ,__ ~. 	 ..AL --..lL ......lL- ---llL 


9. PAAMESAH ....... CHEESE. 9rlttd II Ol. c.\ll1i\hr. KNtt brl"d, •• ~ ~ Wi.- .2..SL 
lI5. ~".~ $..i·.,.h"",. droiilivClII.rgt "" ..... ___ _ _________ ' __ __ p
:Jr, tIOCTIlA oalu 'fun·· IitMT,,1 ...,.,"itloftlt 	 ____ 

. 10. POTATO{S uck. _h.I t. or red, 


le. Pf!!!.:m~~ ~S~~r;; !~~~\.!~=j~~::'lIt ___________ ,__ 
 prict! ... ~ hZ.L t:.22..-. ...LllL 
,u. II,,"ANAS lb. ~ ~ ...&-- --'-'lL.JI. !!e!!!! •••."... ,,"nG, loa~t.Dln IIOnl•. " _________ '__ 

.11. "1[1.0 LETTua t.Hd {.ppI"o•. 1l.i lb,1. .""" ~ ~ ~ --!L 
...... CIooda ......... e.llerv 

,.u roo4 ...u ...... u. Pr04ucta 
'*4. IWIIlJIG[lI: lMliV10 '- lb. tIM' ,..U, ..H~ 111«;1 •• onlt»!. lJ, BUAD.White IlJlftn Itl"!ct! -~w~~----S'u:"., ---1!(I~. -lior. ~ ot:. 2401.

-.n.uNi 1M btU..". IIle 1II;00,..hl'. 11,.,10.0'.... ,,,. ________ u 	

'- 
PdUUfl04f. ••• ......=.2L ~ ~ ~41. ~:;i!!: in!~~i~~~~,r~:::::l:~::·: ..~.~~~~~,. 	 __ •__ 

Tobaceo 
41. fJ;UD OHOOI ~~ tJ.t", .". Gr••ntd., ",10 01" witaou 

~c;I:Iot'.r ilID"'U;::OU. \Iw Qluru·, ... • 14. CHiAR£TTES e4l"\oll. W'l!$i.OlI. ting Silt! .,. ~ ..!.:.22....... ..!:1.L L2L 
I41Itlltt, frl.~ '~I,uft ""'1"1 ... Ihill. ---- '- 

-",-"-'l. .'S: ",unSNOP *IIC\I! •• 110 _tIll.. ._- -- --- --- --- '-  ........ 

«. !oIi!)!Wl'S~U!JI'O) tlII(IU()j!!ll! 15. COfftE, lb. MuwlT Moun. HUh----- ----- '-- 

V"'CUU!Q packed Brother.. 01' fol'!jtFs, .. ," ..... L.lL L12- ..l..a.li....., .z.t.L4.~. It)Ol'MPlsn CnH or C01ttu. 6_1 u. --------,- 
u. 	~ .. Jo:i;n... DI'...bISIl~.U.,._tli...lr. ,___ 16. SUGAR Sib .• lo.""t prlc., C.lllt 

or oet'L., •• , ..••... , •• ,., ... h:2L -1..t.1L ..l....2L ..l....l.L
"'. ~ _. Hlil" 	 t.Ioo(j.pllK, holt ... _....... , ... ___ __ ' __ 


11. 	 O)AA F1.A«:[S 
!..,2L .u.L JdL ~ 

41. -::~::!;i;!:.~1~~!;.Ea~1j~::i1~"=;~". 
SwtET P£AS"-------- '--	 18. 

...:lL- ~ ...JL .-.1L --- --- --- ---- '-- J9. TOMATOES flO) ell., (1$.11 0.1.1 
":a.~=[rj)..i4. i:.~r~~~.::-- WI"', cotto". 

lOMilst prle.sQ, ~I.'!:!~J~~J.c,~:::~.~~~~:.~~~~~~.:~~~... ___ __ ,___ 	 .. 2L~~ --'-"L 
20. P(ACH($.!il. ~:~n~~:~~~'"~I'~;:,.·I.:e~!:~~~..~~::.~!!!h~ ____ 	 lI.hel • lo-..en prlct' ................ ,...JtL --.a1.L ....J:iL .-.aL
'- 

52. l!!J!!!AffIi ~\*,\CIl!PTlOM .. 1;0. dI\h,r), 'It .a.lb , 21. FACLAl nSSut 	 1I1eUIll brilld. 11$ COu.llt be""...:.!L ~ ~ -AL. 
.".-:,-;.~",,:Id";"~-:UV _".",r. IItproft ,,1\:11., '011 ~r_1l { I or Pt~lIIlftl" 

oj, ~-_r,,"'ro/<,U\...r"""11I9pri<.., ______ •__ ¥ i!z, WASH!NG POIiOER 490L Tift, Bold 01' Clletr.... WL ~ .h2L l..ll 

~.. ~~. Prl~. !MIt II"., ._1111 p.rl~. , 	 , 2J, SHllAT[lHNG'-- ih:lL 1.,..lL l..1L .2..JL
§I, rt;"!:,~~!t;·:r:i;=.:rl:~,~~~~:,~~.~~ --- --- --- '---	 24. fl'lOlEIi OP.AIIOGE 

60[. «II. towu prite ...... .......8..l..- ...........s..l ---.1L- --1.L
~, lOUD c.\K ••••ri,,' Inltllln' -~h" 1Ii).' JuiCE 

~<lfot".!'UIl!UNI.4\Llo~.,,. .. , .. 
>1'1, FROl[N CORN. 

51.~_.S••.,....·ll_~.1liij.I),.,Ul•. "hOi", keNltl 10 oz, INcuqe. lownt pritt,. ~ _.2L ~ ~ 
\I. ~ 	'tllllu (If !~jur ••• ~(t, It U. , 2G. BABY fOOO $tulntlil

(QIIUlr..r!>. t: .. I~'l1rYJ .(li .:I<cPlo~H .• lo.nt pl"h::~ ...... ....4.!..-. -elL _4L --2.L.. 
~9. l!!."! I'uJ .".",," C~~h •• L, littr WHi" 

,27. !;OtT ORINK 	 .!. litlll' bottle, Co", Coh. 
ucl ...dt.ll\! 6t!IlOIlt, It IllY,.," L.!.L -L.lL .l.......U.- .Ll.ll.-

TrAnsfer 	(he avera9C local pri,e from both side" of this IoIOrk "heel (gad 


to tiM! uniform pr.~coded ACCRA PRICE A£PDRT fORM. 


i"'A1t. A COPy Of nitS WORK SHUT, TOGETHER WITH THE CQP1PlETEO FOAM, TO YOtM REGIONAL COOROiNATOR, 

http:l.......U.-.Ll.ll
http:L12-..l..a.li
http:1II;00,..hl
http:SUf'II.ht
http:QUAilTER.Lu


(EXHIBIT 1.3)EXHIBIT 1.2 
PR!(;£S "i~ SfJlI~~?~ ________l~~(II~G!l-.. 

1£1, ~ ""1It.llR<mt;)tiHn"~4t)~of .... H w.....oo ...lZn.....OO__ .ZiL2ll 
iii. jlUl NCI<AS( •• >41-. Pf"!u ... t \NtH." "'"U .B.6000..- ....!l.DOQ.. .lllSO.QOm • 	 .~ 

P""~.II!"iiI'''''tl'",H ...u 

*'HIII, IIhM"l (UUI ~nl. a~ "9" Z.I~ Qf IM"... I~ .. 

lIl. !l(CUU: ~J~ ,h. UlII'-.pU"" jI'~ ."'l~ fill" tIIIIU ,..c.-( Il _"" .n '""", ~ 
Co,t.~ cwn,,~' rH.~. h.d. 1...1 .dj... ~..~ f.Uji" .... 0",110 _~ ,"'r(,ll!t 

.'!!: if t"l(~l.(t4 (II> .,..u.n.1 u[n, 

'---1' 
31. O!lItl ElilltjtQ COtS.lIfIflQ!! '\_.r"i" _t~lr (l)ftlOilllltJQ~ .... egH fQr.-on r*t;*"t 12 _UI( 

IIIIIItlll,(_..-pt'Q.. A~lt COST 
au..r.' ~f' ~t,ct~fld "I __ __ ,__ 

, .... 1/)0 __ lI"llg". 
l0l00)4 I"' ... ,w'" ___•~"'lj",~ 'c~nt!) 

OUulq _____ 

hl<ll (O$t '" U 

ll. ~ -- ' ......i~~}!~::':~!!:~ :~~~~.~_~..~n~~~~~_l~~ 
"1.~"9'lt.4(\t"l 	 .1 15.45 

T'afI&II'OI'tabDft 

ll. ~.~ ll'9iul ~\lIli tol... , 11I.ihn. _ w, 
)oI_~.~"b"'.IIf_'",lltwM"J .• ",,,,,~~_______ ,~ 

)l'~.,.~p;r!!:~. 
.. t I1Ilf~,,"j~~ 1k<IIIII. l!.l.-!il:-~~~ '-'llW.J: 

" ..	UII 
lti, III)SPlr,ll ... ~"""flrh'd" $Ih"tll.lr,.. '" ~ __ __ __ sl2.l.Jl.Q 

n, 00(.11:110HlCL mit _. WMr.l pru:~H.olltl' ~~ 25.00 __ , 33.33 
la, 01:1"5'" OH!q ~I$ll -. 1..tll d ...... ,~~ I~<I 


In'l)oKdo", /110 J~"41ot nUllrlll1l ll'Ul.Iooof!lIt ..1tO..JlQ ...2i..D.O.. ~ __ 

19. A5PIAI. -- a.. ,..~ tu''*''~. lOO·l..1I1"t IlOUI, --..l,.12. ~~ ____ 

IllliK.QoodIo. &er.icIM 

fUL fQCIcl b'~w...~u; 

40 M""Uaa:1I. SAliCliIOI ... hi. lIot.f pUt)' ..!til pl,kt., 1)1111,,,, 
....Un1.lldk.LUI"~. \!lltl'kl))nfl,',lfutillbl, ~ ..J,......5.CI __ __ '--...k2il 

41, "t;!~.-;I~~ ;ou!l:l'~j~~::!~$f~'!~:::!I::!" til. ~im --6....l.tl- ______ '-...~..ll! 

u. 	flUO ollan H 1M.., ,l>1li ar_uu. "IU Qf ",lIf11)lIl 

:;'~::11~;~::~\::.!6:::.(:::il':;: CII>#'u', Of ~ __~ __ l~ 

41. !W!'$U_il1l\OPllAlllg/nNltillllll --2....00 ~ __ __ ,~ 

«, .,'5 t-.t) UII'! I lUll ORf --1.0.....00 ..l.'S.-.OO... -L2-DO ____ '--1.2...J.l 
u. ~._ ,,,"to' (G''''w. 6.' at. --L.!.S. ~_~ ____ ,~ 
... ~ -- ,.lotorIt...,.'. kllt S~. Ol, --2......S.2. J...2!.. ~ __ .--LJlj, 

47,~--Mui'St>o-,j«'hil ~~~ ____ t 4.28 

q. MJ:b~!;n~~~~}~::~i~::H;:*:~~ta. ....ll.JlJl..ll.Jllt ______ ,...il...JlJj 

n. iOl'~ 1,.lI31ltJju~·· ""Cl4"~ or tIIr•• ;nth. (ott""'. 
~~Ili-l'. l ....uVII>4 "'''~ -A.....2.2.. -..5.......5..2 ~ __ '-Lli 


$0, A~~!.~~!:.~:~/~~~:~.~~~~~:,~~~~~~.~~~:... 25.99 i~~ ______.s_2~ 

~I, ~,,~~:'"!.:~~~,!~P~:t·~..:"~~~:~!:·.~l~,~~~~II::, ~ ..2.L..iO.. '...1~.J2 
~1. H[	..V,l.PU S.eSCRIPTI(r!I.· ~c_ delhtfy o( 0..11,.n4 SUOd.l,. IHi.·"t, A"~P'IM" bPGrt 'll~.r CGH IIff ....~ ( J Q. per IIIIlnt" ( J ,~ 

~l. ~ •• flrU , .... Indo>Qr. U'nlll'l~r,a ~ .J......Q.Q.. ____ \~ 
U. ~-·Pri[l","rll.... h"ln9prlc. ---1..t.lQ. ____ I~ 
~s.. ftll/llS- '~l~ •• 11I1s1l'l0' P_ tI,...... t,n of 


) ... tr.-I"tl rello," llalh .. j' .......... .. 
 ..~....1..l'L ______.. ,~ 

!.6. l'T!:e~M·;/:.,~}r'~;::~\d:~::""I~.'!Io.' -1L..U -1W1. ~ l....l..L..li 
u . .!:!It!i2! -- 1u~r..·• ;-t,...,.,. HO _n. mUI. • --1.......1S. '---1....jj 

lot. Uta h"l1n or a..-n.r. 11;."",£" It Qt. 
~u ........... ud .."I""."J "1!IIl~H ___~~~ __ ,~ 

~t. ~ .. ~.~I ""Hil" ""01 .... l.~ htu IlDHlt . ----1...fd --1...l..!l. _--1..!d ____ 1__.....l.1l. 

il'anr;fer the ~yeragc 
to the \iA,fOI'1lll 

loe.. l 

Mil A COPY OF 11\15 WOR;I; SHUT. TOGE.THEA WITH THE C(»IPUT£D F'OM, TO YOUR REGIONAL COOAtlIHATOR. 

GROCERY ITEMS INDEX: 

5¥mgn!g¥.t9 aVK._ 

4.27 109.8360 X 
1.30 106.9230 X 
2.67 	 58.4269 X 

.78 98.5714 X 

.78 88.4615 X 

1.20 	 115.8333 X 
.75 90.6666 X 
.54 66.6666 X 

2.66 96.2406 X 

1.61 	 113.0434 X 
.36 133.3333 X 
.77 107.7922 X 

.61 157.3770 X 

10.36 84.3629 X 

2.62 93.8931 X 
1.53 101. 9607 X 
1.50 	 98.6666 X 
.52 67.3076 X 
.67 64.1791 X 

1.14 71.1052 X 
1.03 79.6116 X 
2.26 84.9557 X 
2.32 101.2931 X 
1.23 57.7235 X 

.56 87.5 X 

.26 80.7692 X 
1.29 1.0000 X 

wight 

.0784 

.0784 

.0707 

.0536 

.0379 

.0650 

.0168 

.0251 

.0250 

.0177 

.0321 

.0177 

.0762 

.0855 

.0334 

.0250 

.0226 

.0087 

.0087 

.0256 

.0372 

.0345 

.0204 

.0308 

.0087 

.0334 

.0309 

gl£c~F
l5o~~n ... 
~ 

8.6111 
8.3827 
4.1307 
5.2834 
3.3526 

7.5291 
1.5231 
1.6733 
2.4060 

2.0008 
4.2799 
1.9079 

11.9921 

7.2130 

3.1360 
2.5490 
2.2298 

.5855 

.5583 
1.8202-. 2.9615 
2 ..9309 
2.0663 
1.7778 

.7612 
2.6976 

.0309 

94.3906 

94.4 

ITEM 

MEATS: 

T-bone 
ground beef 
bacon 
frying cit.. 
tuna 

DAIRY: 

milk 
eggs 
margarine 
parmesan 

PRODUCE: 

potatoes 
bananas 
head lettuce 

BAKERY: 

bread 

TOBACCO: 

cigarettes 

MISC. : 

coffee 
sugar 
corn flakes 
s..eet peas 
tomatoes 
peaches 
kleenex 
..ashing pd. 
crisco 
o.j. 
COrn 

baby food 
coke 

TOTAL: 

ROUNDED 

~l\'fijm&~~ton 

4.69 
1.39 
1.56 
.69 
.69 

1.39 
.68 
.36 

2.56 

1.82 
.48 
.S3 

.96 

8.74 

2.46 
1.56 
1.48 
.35 
.43 
.81 
.82 

1.92 
2.35 

.71 

.49 

.21 
1.29 

http:5�mgn!g�.t9
http:1.......1S
http:ll.JlJl..ll
http:l.'S.-.OO
http:Ih"tll.lr
http:UlII'-.pU


(EXHIBI'r 1.3 cont.) (EXHIBIT 1.3 cont.) 

~ 

apartment 

house P&I 

TOTAL: 

ROUNDED 

~fti£Sm~~~f:on 

292.50 

715.00 

HOUSING INDEX: 

ak~;;'f~i~ ot~~'t!~~~:i%avg 

389.00 75.1928 

711.00 100.5625 

. 

X 

X 

weight 

.25 

.75 

cgg~HR!it1on 

18.7982 

75.4218 

94.22 

94.2 

ITEM n:i£Sm~~¥ton 

hamburger 1.50 
pizza 6.70 
fried ck. 1.84 

haircut 5.00 
shampoo/dry 12.33 
toothpaste 1.56 
shampoo 2.86 
dry cleaning4.28 
dress shirt 19.00 
underwear 4.47 
blue jeans 22.99 

MISCELLANEOUS GOODS 

ak~;;?k~~ 

1.53 
7.31 
1.83 

6.38 
15.44 
1. 70 
2.77 
5.12 
19.53 
4.19 
20.20 

AND SERVICES INDEX: 

otU~~r!E~Py%avg. 

98.0392 
91.6552 

100.5464 

78.3699 
79.8575 
91. 7647 

103.2490 
83.5937 
97.2862 

106.6825 
113.8118 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

weight 

.061 

.061 

.061 

.027 

.027 

.014 

.014 

.039 

.105 

.105 

.105 

i5~5i & 
c~J;1/[fj 

5.9803 
5.5909 
6.1333 

2.1159 
2.1561 
1.2847 
1.4454 
3.2601 
10.2150 
11.2016 
11. 9502 

appliance rp. 26.75 25.43 105.1907 X .083 8.7308 

electricity 101.30 

UTILITIES INDEX: 

112.89 89.7333 X .90 80.7599 

newspaper 6.75 

movie 4.00 
bowling 1.20 
tennis balls2.59 

8.91 

4.30 
1.56 
2.44 

75.7575 

93.0232 
76.9230 

106.1475 

X 

X 
X 
X 

.029 

.06 

.05 

.06 

2.1969 

5.5813 
3.8461 
6.3688 

other home 

total-

telephone 

101.30 

15.45 

112.89 

17.82 

89.7333 

86.7003 

X 

X 

.90 

.10 

80.7599 

8.6700 

monopoly 

liquor 
beer 
wine 

11.34 

7.55 
2.81 
3.72 

9.54 

7.68 
3.10 
4.96 

118.8679 

98.3072 
90.6451 
75.0000 

X 

X 
X 
X 

.036 

.021 

.021 

.021 

4.2792 

2.0644 
1.9035 
1.575 

TOTAL: 
89.4299 

TOTAL: 

97.8795 

ROUNDED 89.4 
ROUNDED 97.9 

TRANSPORTATION INDEX: 

bus fare All· 

tir e balance 4.75 

gasoline 90.4 

.;til 

5.49 

95.3 

f.W! •.....-ii'! 

86.5209 

94.8583 

X 

X 

X 

..M 

.sO 
·50 

iT..i¥U'5 
~.JV.o.s 
)Ii' .lo>1J<iJr 
on, I{I.:'Z 
IK.~ 

TOTAL: 

ROUNDED 

'10.fa"' 
~.i;,K1;Il' 

'10., 
'#M.tII 



(EXHIBIT 1.3 cont.) EXHIBIT 1.4 

HEALTH CARE INDEX: 

ITEM ~ai£ijmlJ~hon aUeHi~ o~u~ii!:~~t'lavg. weight 
health 
~8fttributio 

hospital 
room 

198.00 213.12 92.9054 X .178 16.5371 

doctor 
visit 

33.33 25.41 131.1688 X .356 46.6960 

dentist 

aspirin 

TOTAL: 

ROUNDED 

33.67 

3.14 

33.16 

3.22 

101.5379 

97.5155 

X 

X 

.356 

.11 

36.1474 

10.7267 

110.1072 

110.1 

COMPONENT INDEX 

GROCERY ITEMS 

HOUSING 

ALL-CITY ITEMS INDEX: 

LUMBERTON INDEX # 

94.4 

94.2 

WEIGHT 

.17 

.22 

CONTRIBUTION 
TO ALL-ITEMS INDE 

16.048 

20.72811 

UTILITIES 89.4 .11 9.8311 

TRANSPORTATION 90.7 .13 11. 791 

HEALTH CARE 110.1 .07 7.707 

MISCELLANEOUS 97.9 .30 29.37 

TOTAL: 95.11784 

ROUNDED: (COST OF LIVING) 95.5 



(EXHIBIT 1.5) 

ITEM CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE ALL-ITEMS INDEX 

T-BONE STEAK .0133 HOME ENERGY CONSUMPTION .0990 

GROUND BEEF .0133 TELEPHONE .0110 ENDNOTES 

BACON .0120 COMMUTER BUS FARE .0130 

CHICKEN .0091 TIRE BALANCING .0585 

TUNA .0064 GASOLINE .0585 lWorld Book Dictionary: Thorndike/Barnhart. 1978. 

MILK .0111 HOSPITAL ROOM .0125 
2American Chamber of Commerce Researchers Association Cost of Living 

EGGS .0029 DOCTOR VISIT .0249 Manual. 1984, p. 1. 1. 

MARGARINE .0043 DENTIST VISIT .0249 3Barry O'Brien, An Analysis of Measures of Ceographical Cost of Living 

PARMESAN CHEESE 

POTATOES 

.0042 

• 0030 

ASPIRIN 

HAMBURGER SANDWICH 
.0077 

.0183 
Differences in the United States (Creensboro: 1986), p.8 • 

BANANAS . 0055 PIZZA .0183 4lbid , p.8 . 

LETTUCE .0030 FRIED CHICKEN .0183 

BREAD • 0130 HAIRCUT .0081 5lbid , p.8 • 

CIGARETTES 

COFFEE 

.0145 

.0057 

SHAMPOO,trim and blow-dry 

TOOTHPASTE 
.0081 

.0042 
6"Consumer Price Index," Encyclopedia of Women, (U.S. Dept. of Labor 

Bureau of Labor Statistics). p.l 

SUGAR 

CORNFLAKES 

.0042 

.0038 

BABY SHAMPOO 

DRY CLEANING 
. 0042 

.0117 
7lbid , p.2 • 

PEAS • 0015 SHIRT .0315 BWorld Book Dictionary: Thorndike/Barnhart. 1978 • 

TOMATOES .0015 BRIEFS .0315 9"Consumer Price Index," Encyclopedia of Women, (U.S. Dept. of labor 
PEACHES .0044 JEANS .0315 

Bureau of Labor Statistics). p.2 

KLEENEX .0063 WASHING MACHINE REPAIR .0249 IO"Nation's Consumer Price Index." New York Times, 24 September 1987, 
WASHING POWDER 

CRISCO 

ORANGE JUICE 

.0059 

.0035 

.0052 

NEWSPAPER 

MOVIE 

BOWLING 

SUBSCRIPTION .0087 

.0180 

.0150 

p. 06. 

IlnConsumer .Price Index," Encyclopedia of Women, (U.S. Dept. f0 L boa r 

CORN (whole kernel.frozen) .0015 TENNIS BALLS • 0180 Bureau of Labor Statistics). p.2 • 

BABY FOOD .0057 MONOPOLY SET .0108 
12Barry O'Brien. An Analysis of Measures of Ceographical Cost of Living 

COKE .0053 LIQUOR .0063 Differences in the United States (Creensboro: 1986), p.8-11 
APARTMENT RENT .0550 BEER .0063 
HOUSE P&I PAYMENT .1650 WINE .0063 



, , 

13 
U.S. Department of Labor Statistics, (Washington: 1986), 

p.3. 
14 

Ibid, p.4 
15 


American Chamber of Commerce Researchers Association Cost of Living BIBLIOGRAPHY 
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